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Project updates are available at
http://www.mais.umich.edu/hrms/hrsa-db-split/
Project Objectives

• Efficient and cost effective way to deliver services and systems for the university

• Two projects:
  – Improve infrastructure to increase M-Pathways processing power
  – Establish a platform to deliver software upgrades and improvements
HE Database Split

• June 2013, M-Pathways system will be split into two separate databases
  – Student Administration - Student-related activities (including admissions, grades and registration)
  – Human Resources Management System - Human resources-related activities (including time reporting, benefits and payroll)
HEODS Retirement

• The HEODS (Operational Data Store) reporting system will retire in June, 2013
  – Not able to have combined reporting database
  – Infrastructure changes to increase processing power will enable staff to report directly against production environments
Student Refunding

- Student refunding processing moves from Payroll to Accounts Payable
- No real impact to students and school/college, department staff
- Offices of Financial Aid, Student Financial Services, Procurement, and Payroll working closely on process changes
- Anticipated to go live April 1, 2013
Impacts

• There will be limited impacts on HRMS & Student Administration M-Pathways transactions

• More information of changes coming
  – Which database to access specific functions
  – Where to run reports & queries
Next Steps

• December, 2012 – RDA owners will receive preliminary preparation information
• February, 2013 – Query owners will receive preparation instructions
• March/April, 2013 - ULs will authorize updated RDA requests
What can you do now

• Review unit’s current access
• Submit OARS request for any changes
• Primary ULs should use M-Reports Access Validation Report. Background information is available here:
  http://www.mais.umich.edu/groups/ul-access-validation-report-overview.html
FINODS Retirement

• Planned for late winter/early spring 2013
  – Reports, queries, and transaction processing in FinProd ability due to infrastructure changes
  – Same reports and queries available in FinODS
  – Existing FinODS queries will be copied to FinProd
  – Active FinODS RDAs will be transitioned to FinProd beginning in January
Questions?

• Student Administration & HRMS contact – Natalie Nicol (nnicol@umich.edu)

• Financials contact – Brandy Wood (blking@umich.edu)